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Country of The Weotter Du Record
Appropriately pictured against a background of spring blossoms is the May Queen and her retinue of attendants. Left to right: Ella Pierson, Betty Gustafson, Jean Hodgson, Patricia
Penn, Betty DeLaney, Miss Steiner, Ann Cook, Jean Horn, Mary Basinger and Mariana PaulL
Senate Action
SFRC Discusses Dance
Damage; Honor System
The first item of business of the
SFRC on Monday night was the mat-
ter of appropriate decorations for
formats and of destruction to property
at any dances. After some discus-
sion back and forth, it was decided
that this matter should be placed un-
der the jurisdiction iof the Senate,
with specific instances going to the
appropriate student organizations
such as the Senate, MSGA, or WS
GA.
Discuss Honor System
The report of the sub-committ- ee
on the Honor System was made by
Mr. Taueschj who made the follow-
ing motion which was passed: that
a program of discussion and other
means of information be begun at
once with a view to setting up an
honor system if and when it seems
right.
Harry Scheifele, MSGA president,
suggested that the college take over
the job of financing the Student
Handbook hereafter. It was decided
however, to continue the present sys-
tem of financing 50 from the
Senate, 25 from the MSGA and
25 from the WSGA, with the col-
lege paying anything over and above
this.
After an hour and a half in the
room Monday night, the Senate
moved over to the harder and less
comfortable seats of the Senate room,
where more business was transacted.
Fenton Gives Report
Ted Fenton gave the report of the
delegates to the National Student Or-
ganization meeting which was held
in Cleveland, April 12 and 13. He re-
ported that the Senate will have to
send 25 ' as soon as possible to help
support the organization, but not
too much actual work can be done
.
until the next National meeting in
(Continued on Page 2)
Reply Puzzles "Shreff If
Ned Shreffler, who, through a
printer's error is' known to the pub
lie as "Ted Shaeffler" penned his way
to the editorial page of the Cleve
land Plain Dealer last Sunday, May
4.
"Shreff is still puzzling over some
of the retaliatory effects his letter to
the editor had, viz. a six page doc
uraent that arrived with, the Monday
morning mail.
Choice Voiceables: "Reading
a full man, conference a ready
man and writing has its ramifica
tions too.
Chapel Time IIov "Shack Time
As Doors Close For Repairs
it
Wednesday morning one of Wooster's prize traditions crumbled
temporarily. At chapel time the news spread like wild fire that the
chapel doors were locked; that the daily student assembly was can'
celled for at least two weeks. The fact was that Arthur Angilly, the
college architect, after an inspection had condemned the building as
unsafe for large assemblies. So for a time chapel time becomes "Shack"
and "IT time.
Student opinion about the cancel-
lation of chapel varied, from looks of
"it-couldn't-happ-
en" to shouts o f
hilarity.
Yet as almost always happens with
such situations no facts other than a
terse notice was given out. Immediate-
ly rumors started to bud as leaves in
spring usuallj Trithout the hinder- -
ance of any May sqojw flurries to keep
them from bursting wide open. By
Chapel excuse us Shack time you
could take your choice of what to be-
lieve.
All such stories, are rumors and
have no foundation. The facts are as
follows, given by Pres. Lowry to the
Voice.
The College Architect, after a re-
cent inspection of buildings on the
campus, recommended that emer-
gency repairs to the College Chapel
be made to avert a condition that
might become serious. Accordingly,
the Chapel is closed for the time be-
ing.
Re-decorati-
ng, re-roofin- g, general
rehabilitation, and the placing of a
new door in the south transept of the
Chapel had originally been scheduled
(Continued on Page 2)
Poelhig Takes
Big 4 Reins
In a closely contested election last
Thursday, Richard Poethig was elected
President of the Big Four for the
coming school year. Poethig defeated
Dave Blackshear in the final elections
in which" only "23 5 stucTents'votecf.
Dick Poethig is well known around
the Wooster campus as a member of
Third section, a former member of
the MSGA, member of the Student
Senate, member of the Y.M. and Big
Four cabinets, and a member of the
Index staff.
In the primaries which were held
last Wednesday, Flossie Mason, Dave
Blackshear, and Dick Poethig were
the candidates.
Professor Robert S. Hartman and
Dave Castle were elected to represent
the student body on the Wooster in
India committee.
Sports Feature
Festive Color
Days Since 1908
By Larry Piper
Tomorrow Scots of all ages and
from all walks of life will congre-
gate on Wooster's campus and in
Severance stadium to celebrate the
forty-thir- d renewal of Color Day.
Wooster's
.
Color Day is one of the
oldest events of its kind in the state
of Ohio.
1903 First Color Day
Color Day has not always been the
gala extravaganza which will be en-
joyed tomorrow by throngs of tradition--
minded
., Scots. The first Color
Day was hefd on May 1, 1905, in
the form of a college rally. No ath-
letic events were scheduled. The sole
subject of the 1905 Color Day was
the wearing of class and college in-
signia.
The 1908 Color Day was enlivened
by the addition of a baseball game
and track meet Indicative of the
highly competitive intercollegiate ri
valry which was to be a feature of all
future Color Day festivals was the 17
inning ball game between Case and
Wooster, which the Scientist final-
ly won, 6-- 5.
Ohio Wesleyan was the cinder op-
ponent; the meet commenced in the
morning and, after Mercury's tots
had paused only long enough to re-
habilitate the "inner man", was con-
cluded in the afternoon. O.W.U. took
the jfreasuresf: sheSeo!Ljlgeedsters,
7054 to 5lVz.
Wooster Has Taken 35 of 49
Color Day Contests
Including 1908, Wooster baseball
and track squads have lost only 14
of 49 Color Day contests a truly
astounding record! Wooster's
,
track
teams have won 12 of 19 meets; Ob
erlin was responsible for four of the
seven losses.
The Scots' "die-hards-" of the dia
mond have lost but seven of 30 Color
Day games; and from 1923 until 1941
were undefeated in Color Day com-
petition! ..Three , of the seven dia
mond defeats were administered by
(Continued on Page 4)
Mama" Captures Heart of Audience
In Ditiicult Swedish Presentation
By FREDERICK MOORE
The Color Day play, "I Remember Mama", by John Van Druten
scored a distinct success last night in its opening in Scott Auditorium,
The play with its tribute to Mama is a happy choice for this Mother's
Day week end when there will be many "Moms" among the college
guests. In many ways, though not the most interesting, the play is
without doubt one of the most difficult the Speech Department has
ever attempted. It was therefore de-
cidedly pleasant at this opening per-
formance to have one's doubts of some
weeks ago as to the wisdom of the
undertaking completely dispelled by
this excellent production.
Mr. Van Druten has based his play
upon a series of short stories by
Kathryn Forbes collectively entitled,
"Mama's Bank Account." Instead of
attempting to plot where no plot was
to be founds he has,given continuity
to the fragmentary material by a tech-
nical device similar to the stage man-
ager of "Our Town." The result is an
unusually original play not so much
in its material but in its form. He
has told his story through the eyes of
one daughter, who, as an adult and
a successful writer, is reading the man-
uscript which she has written to tell
the story of Mama and her family.
By this means the loose material is
not only unified but at the same time
idealized and romanticized in the
girl's memory. There are brief
CD
llli!
mo
ments in the play that have almost
a dream-lik- e quality.- - The inevitable
nostalgia which results from this meth
od of narration infuses the entire play
and keeps it trom becoming too
sweet.
Miss Douglas does a wonderful job
of unifying the material in the role
of Katrin. Much of the beauty of the
play depends upon the charming way
in which she slips from the vantage
of memory to the actual action. She
most sensitively differentiates the two
phases of her role. Miss Douglas
proves her versatility in the role of
Katrin, since she has not done anoth-
er like it in the college theatre.
Mr. Hunter plays Uncle Chris with
the accentuated style which the role
requires. He makes the old tippler a
loveable enough tyrant, but does not
realize fully the somewhat Falstaf fian
comic possibilities in the part. Mr.
Swanson in the role of Papa with the
fContinued on Pace 4)
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--Ouuituy at ItM WotMtu Duly tUcord
Jack Hunter glowers at Charlotte "Mama" Forcberg in the current pro.
duction of "I Remember Mama", now playing in Scott Auditorium.
Sicincr Doirjns
Over Fcsiival
Pageant and Sports
Spark Activities
On May 10 at 10:30, Wooster
College will begin annual Color
Day festivities. Under the chair'
manship of Art Southwick, plans
have been made for an entire day
of entertainment. Others who
served as committee heads in the
preparations are: Ed Snell, business
manager; Dick Poethig, May Queen
manager; Dick Falls, Color Day dance
chairman, and Eloise Balconi, Color
Day Pageant director. Marilyn John
son served as assistant director with
Joe Bishop heading the stage crew,
Patty Culp directing the property com-
mittee and Ann Haggerty producing
the costumes.
Order of Events
After the coronation of Julia
Steiner, the Pageant "Meander with
the Gander" will be presented. The
production includes modern dancing,
singing and narration. At 1:00, the
track team will meet Denison and
Oberlin in the stadium, while the ten-
nis team takes on the Case men at
1:30. A baseball game with Denison
is the climax of the afternoon at 3.
In the evening, the fourth presenta-
tion of "I Remember Mama" will be
given in Scott Auditorium, and the
Student Senate sponsored all-colle-ge
dance will be held in the Gym. Tom-m-y
Van and his orchestra will provide
the music for the informal affair.
Coronation Ceremonies
Queen Julia Steiner recently an-
nounced that Ed Hughes will replace
Harry Scheifele in the Court. "The
girl attendants include: Mary Mar-
garet Bassinger, Ann Cook, Betty De-
Laney, Betty Gustafson, Jean Hodg-
son, Marianna PaulL Pat Penn, Skip,
py Pierson, Cynthia Cole, Eileen Wise
and Jean Horn, Maid of Honor. In
addition to Ed, the male courtiers are:
Dave Byers, Bill Caldwell, Bill Johns,
Tom Layport, Ed Powers, Frank
Smith and John Steiner. Jean Ktlty
will preside as retiring queen.
Because both Julia and Jean are
town girls so it is expected that the
Chamber of Commerce will allow noth-
-'
ing but sunshine on Saturday. In the
event, however, that there is a slip-u- p
somewhere and snow or rain arrives,
the coronation will be held in the high
school auditorium. It has been an
nounced that the Sunday church serv.
ice will take place in the hish school.
also.
Children under twelve will be ad
mitted to the coronation ceremony
for ten cents if accompanied by their
-parents.
Smooth Running Staff
Expedites VA. Work
To 429 veterans on the Wooster
campus the VA. means money in
the pocket how long it stays there
isn't the question. That monthly check
so many look for with eager eyes
on the first of each month is the
final result of smoothly function,
ing VA office in lower Kauke. That
check however, is by no means dia
end of their help to Wooster's vet-
erans.
For each man they have a com-
plete file of grades, attendance, re-
ports, vocational guidance tests re-
sults, advisement - reports, etc. With
his GI Bill or Public Law 16 goes
the right for each man to take the
tests he wants to determine his voca-
tion and future program to be fol-
lowed while in college. To men un-
der Public Law 16 this program ob-
jective or vocational objective is man-
datory; to those under the GI Bill
the service is optional These voca-
tional tests are also open to any of
the students in the college.
The present staff of our VA of.
fice is made up of Mr. Foote, Mr.
Weigel, Mr. Alben, Mrs. Davidson,
Mrs. Weiss, and Miss Bressler. Mr.
Weigel and Mr. Alben, and their
secretary, Mrs. Davidson handle the
advisement end of the office. The re-
sults of the tests, etc. are weighed by
them and the vocational objective to
be reached is approved or disap-prove- d
by their findings.
T7oosfcr Y Group
Receives thanks
Grateful thanks come to the Wooi
ter Y. W. from Germany. Our ef
forts, from packing Christmas boxes
of valuable foods last year, were re-
warded recently by a surprising, censor-st-
amped, important looking letter
- from Germany. Parts of the letter
arc reprinted below.
Langenhain, 27 March 1947
uber.Butzbach
Y.W.GA.
College of Wooster, Ohio
Our church received last year
from you a Christmas Parcel. You
have given good useful things for
us During the rule of Hitler
we had, no Kindergarten, the party
took away our church-Kindergarte- n.
You heard, that it was a hard
time for the church. We were glad
when your army had come into
our town. We' had many difficul-
ties in our church and in my fam-
ily too. My wife, ill of heart and
sick, did not get any help. The
sickness got worse; you know
there are only a few medicines
in Germany nothing of
medicine for the heart. When
my wife gets sick, we cook
cup of coffee. But now there is
no more coffee. Pray excuse when
I ask you if there is perhaps
someone in your organization,
who would be willing tcThelp an
ill woman and send her coffee.
Many Greetings,
R. Michel, Pastor
The Y's Foreign Service Group
under Beryl Stewart plans to answer
similar pleas for help, by sending
articles directly to families whose
addresses we can obtain from Mr.
Schreiber and our foreign students.
We hope the bundles of clothing be-
ing packed this week will as suc-
cessfully reach their destination as
those did last year in Germany.
Shifting Gears
i
Courtesy of The Wooster Daily Record
Peggy Mull Leaves Alumni Office Culminating
Seven' Years Service; Object
. . . Marriage
"We cannot be bound beyond what we are able to perform."
Montaigne
According to custom, when a new staff taes over, something
should be said; something pro or con about a definite policy so that
the reading public will now how the paper stands and, in some
measure, now what to expect.
We recognize the fact that you have a definite taste in what you
want to read if we don't satisfy that taste we might as well use this
office for next winters fuel supply. To effect this end we're going to
need your help. Tour complaints and compliments alie. are going to
mould the ind of paper you want. Don't hesitate to voice your
opinion, they're as welcome as the sunshine in May and, I hope,
not as rare.
--
There are some , changes . necessary on campus-
-
which
. are obvious
to all of us r reforms if you lie. There are some active organizations
which are rather less than active, this humble "rag", possibly, among
ihem. There are new problems born of reconversion. There are old
problems which have irritated the student mind for years. They all
have their place here along with the everyday laughs and lulls in
campus life.
The "Voice" is no clique enclosing one or two or a dozen students
if it becomes that it loses its vitality, its scope and in toto, its very
life. The "Voice" is a big sponge it can soa up 1200 students
quite completely. Toothing would please your staff more than to have
all of you drop in on our Friday afternoon bull sessions in Lower Kaue.
One right we hold to be ours, to lay out the truth from an im;
personal viewpoint, regardless of the ramifications. '
To the departing staff, to Horm Wright, Betty Ann Baer, Jo
Bowman and their able' assistants we'd lie to toss a bouquet full of
good luc and congratulations for an excellent job at the helm this
past year. A.V.
Signifying Nothing
Bv JOE H.
Showers, shopping, and sewing have
been keeping Peggy Mull very busy
these days. On June 15th the viva-
cious little red-hea- d will become Mrs.
Bert Bond in the college chapel.
Peg has worked in the Alumni of
fice seven years, and Friday night
grateful administration members hon-
ored her with a party in lower Gal-pi- n.
The future Mrs. Bond was gifted
with a beautiful bronze floor lamp
midst decorations of spring daffo-
dils and narcissus .
BINDLEY
Dr. Spencer does not attend twice in
a row, and Mr. Mosel and Mr. Craig
have been limited to yaks; instead of
buffaloes.
This week will be the time for an-
other Wooster tradition Color Day,
Color Day has best been described as
,j.nghe ijjmejHatiWjipstefwetex
really outdoes itself and it is rum-
ored that a reward will be given to the
oldest living grad who can remember
when the weatherman ever cooperated.
It is hoped that in the near future the
college will be able to gain the services
of the Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce so that we too can have perfect
weather for Color Day. '
Probably the biggest news of the
week has been the successful visit of
the President of Mexico to the United
States. The visit was highly successful
and as one reporter so aptly put it,
l"he left with millions of new friends
and millions of new dollars."
... .
"The bell rings, but who's to answer?" For many years the riSgmg
of the bell on campus jias been the signal to the students that the
chapel period was about to begin. This week has seen a change in the
usual schedule with the temporary closing of the chapel so that
necessary repairs can be made to the roof. . f
There have been many theories as to what has caused the weakening of
. wuopvt iwi Buu wee range rrom
the fact that the walls have expanded
from the pressure of hot air which
ka iuaed forth over the rostrum to
the idea that the walls weakened from
the weight of the ivy on the front.
There are some who believe that Pro-
fessor Gore's "Bach" lias shaken it to
its very foundations. A much more
4r9J --recj-thfi --eka loutt eWiiT
which emit from the rear rows have
caused a sympathetic vibration.
For whatever cause, the event has
caused varied emotions among the
students. Joy is in evidence on the
part of the students who had only
one cut left and there is sorrow from
the students who had been saving up
all their cuts for the last two weeks.
Of course the Senior men are very
disappointed that they will be unable
to wear their caps and gowns on Fri-
days.
, ..
,
v
We have been assured that the
event will not happen again in the fu-
ture. Step have been taken to tee that
THB WOOSTBR VOICE
1
;
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Both graduates of the class of '40,
Peg and Bert will honeymoon in
Puerto Rico where Bert's Father is an
M. D. On returning to the States the
couple will live either in Wooster or
Orrville.
Students and alumni have missed
Peg lately at her desk in the Alum-
ni Office. "But," says Peg, "Wed-
ding plans come first." Friends are in-vit- ed
to attend the open ceremony
in Memorial Chapel.
Glee Club Completes Successful Tour
. i
4 ftflWiWl
Having completed a successful
tour of eight concerts in four cities,
the Men's Glee Club, under the di-
rection of Paul B. Modlish, will pre-
sent their final home concert. Thurs-
day evening, May 15, at 8 p. m. in
the First Presbyterian Church.
The program will be a sacred and
secular one composed of four madri-
gals, a group of six sacred numbers,
and a final group of familiar Ameri-
can numbers arranged for the' Fred
Waring Chorus.
The selections are as follows:
"Fain Would I Change That Note"
by R. Vaughan Williams.
"Matona Lovely Maiden" by Or-
lando Di-Lass- o.
"Come Again Sweet Love" by John
Dowland.
"On the Plains, Fairy Trains" by
Thomas Weelkes. .
The second group includes:
"Break Forth O Beauteous Heaven-
ly Light" by J. S. Bach.
"Hear My Prayer" by Jacob Ar-code- lt.
"Plorate Filii Israel" by G. Caris-sim- i.
'
s
"Lo, A Voice to Heaven Sound-
ing" by Dimitri Bortniansky.
"Now Let Every Tongue" by J. S.
Bach.,
The final group includes:
"Steal Away"
'
"Alf Th' rough the Night"
"Loch Lomond"
"Sweet and Low" ,
(Arranged for the Fred Waring Cho-'"- ).
--
.
"Has Sorrow Thy Young Days
Shaded" Irish Folk Song
(Solo by Frank Condit)
"Shadrack" by Robert MacGim-sey- ,
arranged by Orrie Lee.
The officers of the club are Ken-yo- n
Corry, Sedarville, O., president;
Lawrence Hayden, Wooster, busi-
ness manager; John ' Compton, St.
Louis, Mo., secretary; and Charles
Croghan, Fort Pierce, Fla., librarian.
Squirrel Nest Office Headquarters
For Busy Secretary, Kurt Taylor
By DOROTHY RODGERS '
Do you want to know the date? Is there any little miscellaneous fact
or equipment that you need? Then the place to go is second floor
Galpin, to Kurt Taylor s office. At least a
.
dozen calendars, of all
sizes and shapes, adorn what wall space is not occupied by filing
cabinets, book'shelves, and various what-have-yo- u.
" However, despite the apparent disarray of die place, Mr. Tavlor
... .
assures us that everything has a pur
pose. And we do mean everything. On
the desks and on top of the filing
cabinets, on the floor and on the
shelves, are packages of bond paper,
interspersed with boxes; boxes of all
shapes, colors, and creeds. The pile
behind the door is just plain boxes
empty, that is. Such a conglomera-
tion of stuff you've never seen. But
the joke's on you if you're laughing;
everyone in the Ad building runs to
Kurt Taylor's squirrel-nes- t office when
he needs any wrapping materials. Or
paper. Or anything else," apparent- -
ly.
Squirrel-nes- t is appropriate, too.
Because every day the squirrels run
up the vines on the side of the build-
ing and expect Kurt's daily handout,
if you please! . They expect cracked
nuts, and become extremely indignant
if the meal is not thus prepared. Af-
ter all, to expect a fella to climb up
that wall and crack his own nuts to
boot well!
The collection of enlarged snap
shots on thehortkwalI are MrT Tay-
lor's pride. The work of a local ama-
teur photographer who is a friend,
the pictures range from a winter
scene in a Wooster park to a close-u- p
shot of a Florida water hyacinth.
A bookcase stands below the snap-
shots: it's a smallish book case, but the
books in it run from a textbook on
astronomy to a volume of Scott's
poems. On top of this case repose
two smug-lookin- g Chinese figurines.
One, a statuette of Buddha, and the
other the figure of the god of lit-
erature.
On a table under the south win- -
No Chapel Causes
Campus Reaction
(Continued from Page 1)
.
for the coming summer. But the
Architect decided that some repairs
should be made at once. The college
authorities felt that they could only
follow this new advice given, incon-
venient as closing the Chapel is at this
time of year.
Repairs will be completed by not
later than May 29, and possibly earl-- ,
ier. The farewell communion service
for seniors on Sunday, June 1, will,
therefore, be held in the Chapel, as
well as all the regularly scheduled
events of commencement week end.
Daily chapel will be discontinued
while repairs are being made. The
Chapel will be used for no purpose
whatever during this period.
On Friday morning, May 23, a final
convocation honoring the seniors will
be held as scheduled either in the
Chapel, should it be ready by that
time, or in the Gymnasium, where
chairs would be installed for the oc-
casion.
The regular Sunday service of
Westminster Church will be held in
the high school auditorium ' at the
regular hour of 11 A.M. Recitals,
concerts, and other events scheduled
for the Chapel will be transferred to
other locations to be announced in
the weekly bulletin.
German Club Chooses
Boersner as Hew Prexy
At a meeting of Delta Phi Alpha,
the German honorary society, last
Monday, May 5, officers were elected
for the coming year. The new presi-
dent of the organization is Demetrio
Boersner, who succeeds Robert Clark
to this office. Succeeding Livy DePas-tin- a
as secretary is Frances Jillson,
and the new treasurer is Marjorie
Marker. Papers were read by Miss
Jillson and Mr. Boersner.
1:00- - 3:30
7
Mr. Kurt Taylor
dow and on the window ledges are
big potted plants and little potted
plants. On the biggest pot is still
wrapped its red and silver Christmas
wrapping; in one of the smallest
grows a pink African violet, the
latest acquisition a gift from Mrs.
Bruce Knox. When questioned about
the origin of his greenhouse collec-
tion, Mr. Taylor admitted that "years
ago someone brought something in."
And it's been multiplying ever since.
When you walk in, you get the im-
pression of wholesale disorder and
confusion; after talking to the man
for a few minutes, you realize you've
entered one of the most unusual and
interesting places you're ever likely
to see. And when he tells you he real-
ly has all intentions of cleaning, don't
take him seriously; it wouldn't be Kurt
Taylor's office, nor half so fascina-
ting, if it were in order!
Wooded Voice
THE VOICE, official student publication of The College of Wootter. is published weekly
during the school year except vacation period. Subicrlption price it $1.50 per year. Editorial
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Robert Taylor
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Rose Kesel, Cornelia Lybarger, feature editors; Mary Jean Mackav, makeup editor; Anne
Shenefield, advertising manager; Pat Winters, auditor; Mary Ellen Baker, circulation manager;
Jean Horn, girls' sports.
Star! Associates: David McGuire, Bob Clark, Pat Burneson, Beryl Stewart, Mim Alden, Mary Jean
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FRIDAY, MAY 9
Tennis at Kenyon -
9:00- - 1:00 May Queen s Ball
5:30- - 1:00 Eighth Section Formal
8:00 "I Remember Mama1'
Sixth Section Formal
SATURDAY, MAY 10
10:30 Color Day Pageant .
Baseball Denison
Track Oberlin-Deniso- n
Golf at Baldwin Wallace
Men's Glee Club Rehearsal
Senate Color Day Dance
tfT r.8:00 i Kemenioer iviama
SUNDAY, MAY 11
2:00- - 4:30 Hoover Open House Hoover
5:00- - 7:30 Philosophy Club Lower Babcock
7:00 Westminster Fellowship all-colle- ge sing Lib Steps
MONDAY, MAY 12
.
4:30 I Modern Dance . . ;.: Lower Babcock
7:00 Student Recital , . . . Cancelled
TUESDAY, MAY 13
Baseball at Muskingum
7:30 Choir Rehearsal
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
Chapel Hour Roy E. Dickerson
4:30 Modern Dance .
5:30 Kappa Theta . Gamma
7:30 Orchestra Rehearsal
7:30 THE Corporation Lower Babcock
THURSDAY, MAY 13
4:30 Modern Dance .......j. Lower Babcock
7:00 Phi Sigma Alpha Initiation . ; Babcock
8:00 Vets' Wives Club
8;0Q JAenUXjli&i
FRIDAY, MAY 16
1:00- - 4:30 Spring Registration
5:30-- . 6:30 German Club. Picnic
8:00- - 1:00 First Section Formal
Friday, May 9, 1947
Senate Hews
V
(Continued from Page 1)
September.
Jean Scott gave a very complete re-
port of the work of the Index dur-
ing the past year. Despite much hard
work and a great deal of hope on
the part of everyone, it will be im-
possible to have the Index out be-
fore the last of June or middle of
July. The old matter of strikes, sick-
ness, etc., enters into this. As a re-
minder Indexes cannot be issued
to those who have not paid their
$.50 assessment.
A committee composed of Betty
Dodds, Bill Caldwell, Ned Shreffler
and Kathy Fravel was appointed to
plan an installation service in the
near future for the new Senate Presi-
dent.
Don Shawver announced that 10
more records had been purchased
for the Senate.
As a final point of business, it was
decided to order for the cheerleaders,
eight sweaters, four skirts . and four
pairs of trousers.
Senior Prom Features
Music by Bob Strong
-- Bob Strong and his band wilt "give"
out with "music with that Strong ap
peal" June 4, in Severance Gymnas
ium when the Seniors and their guests
indulge in "A Little Bit of Heaven."
The Prom Committee, headed up
by Paul Weimer consists of Miriam
Alden and Bob Burns, decorations;
Charlotte Forsberg, bids; Mary Baker,
publicity; Everett Campbell, band; and
Roger Williams, treasurer.
Dancing will be from 9 to 1. Spec-
tators are welcome to watch from the
balcony (for a nominal fee) while
the seniors culminate their college
activities on a higher plane.
Editor
. Business Manager
Associate Editor
, Managing Editor
.. First Assistant
Second Assistant
.. . Sports Editor
Lower Galpin
Dinner Theatre Party
Scott Auditorium
1 Lower Babcock
Stadium
Chapel
...
Gym
. acott Auditorium
., Chapel
. Scott Auditorium
. Lower Babcock
Banquet
.. Smithville
.... Lower Kauke -
Lower Babcock
... 1 Galpin
Schreiber's Home
1471 Cleveland Rd.
.. Lower Babcock
lennis Uberlin
. Tennis at Denison
Golf at Denison
Trump Picnic
SATURDAY, MAY 17
All Day Picnic Freshman Class . City Park
1:00- - 4:30 Spring Registration . . Galpin
8:00-12:0- 0 Sphinx-Im- p Dance Lower Babcock
Baseball Muskingum
Tennis Muskingum
Golf Baldwin Wallace
Track at Muskingum
SUNDAY, MAY 18
1:30 Debate Picnic
, , .
3:00 Babcock open house . . ; Babcock
4:00 Recital Morris and Hutson First Presbyterian Parlors
I
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SC'DIPEE
By LARRY "Flip" PIPER
berg's winning time in the 440 on Apr.
26 was 52.3 seconds) thus far Dave
Clyde's (Wooster's quarter miler) best
time has been 33 seconds.
Scheifele Takes Four Firsts
broad jump.
Harry skimmed the 220 yard low
hurdles in the very excellent time of
24.9 seconds, which is just two-tent- hi
nf a Mvnnd over Bennv Bishon't time
Analyzing Oberlin's times in the , nd. aaainst Oberlin
I I I L .1 J I 'triangular meet, wmcn was neia on --ini
i i iApril Z6 in ueveland, reveals mat . hih the ooim
the Yeomen appear weak in the high , J Dick Fan.. mi, points
lAtii Aa am4 Mt - rtftfanr tl I - . . v ttuw
..uiu1M v r and jim Webster's 9 Y4. points, falls
the iuu ana Liu yara aasnes.
.h, fintm the 100 - j ,20 vard
Oberlin is loaded in the 440 yard dashes, and Webster captured the half
dash with Hirshberg, Mundall, and miJe and t00k second in the 440 yard
Terepka running In this event. Hlrsh- - dash.
Siders and Johnston Record
Good' Times
Other firsts were acquired by Dave
Clvde in the 440 yard dash, BiL
The Yeomen are also strong in the Johnston in the mile run, and Stan
half mile and mile runs. Thomas' win- - Siders in the two mile run. John
nina time in the half mile was 2 min., ston and Siders both showed to good
6.1 sec. Jim Webster's (the Scots' ace advantage in winning their events,
half miler) best time in this event has Siders' time was 10 min., 48.5 sec
been 2 min., 10.8 sec. Thomas and onds; it was the first time this sea
Knipper are the mile runners. Oberlin son the two mile has been run under
appears weak in the two mile. 1 1 minutes by a Wooster trackman
OUrlm UrA third in the half A triangular meet with Oberlin
mile relay of the triangular meet but and Denison is on the docket for
won the mile relay in the time of 3
min.7" 35.3 "sec." Wooster's mile relay
time in the Fenn meet was 3 min., 42
sec.
Blackwell is Oberlin's high jumper.
He took first in the Oberlin-Case-R- e
serve meet by leaping 5 feet 9'2 in
ILVandVII
Clash Next Veek
Braving frigid weather, rain, and
Harry Scheifele's best jump thus far flurries of snow, the Kenarden Soft-ha- s
been 5 feet 514 in. ball' League continued to function
The Yeomen have three good broad durin thc Past wcek- -
jumpers in Wells, Walton, and Black- - On top with perfect records are
well. Wells' winning jump was 19 feet Second, Fifth, Seventh, Old Men, and
5 inches. But Scheifele has already Second and Fifth's No. 2 teams
leaped 21 leet inches in the Akron- - recordh, rf wfljv . f xvr . . I . IKent state-woost- er irianguiar men
on April 26.
Denison Track
defeated three track opponents': Ot
terbein 71-5- 6, Heidelberg 78 Vi to
4812r Kenyon 89-91- 0 to 37-11- 0
in every meet this season. All will not
be "peaches and cream" for Wooster's
two milers tomorrow, inasmuch as
Denison has two fine two milers in the
persons of Davis and Marquardt.
Davis won the two mile event at
Granville on April 26 in the time of
1 0 min.," 57.7 "sec." It is" 'reasonable "to
assume that that time has been low
ered in subsequent meets. Stan Siders
winning time in the Fenn meet was
10 min., 48.5 sec.
Wideme-iendJ- ik
ison's hurdlers and should offer Harry
Scheif ele.a.fair. amount of v cqmpeti
tion.
Fleitz, and Swaninger are the Big
Red's broad jumpers. Fleitz' leap of 20
feet 614 inches in the Otterbein meet
indicates the broad jump event should
be closely contested. Roudebush and
Woods are about on a par with Schei
fele in the high jump.
Denison's half mile relay team is
not sensational, but its quartet of
mile relay men took the event -- in the
time olF 3 min.. 34.8 sec. Wooster's
tered by Fifth Friday afternoon. All
indications point to a three way battle
(nr fircf nlarn in the anftball loon with
Thus far this jeasonJDenison has r, Rfth gnd Seyenth A-- CQn.
testants
These three titans of the "diamond
i . I 1
clash with one anotner next ween, in
The following track information was V- - VIIfolIowing games. vs at
gleaned from the Denison-Otterbei- n
track meet. :
Cooper and Weber appear to be
good 100 and 220 yard dash men.
Morgan and Weber are Denison's
440 yard dash men. Morgan's time in
the Otterbein meet was 52.2 seconds
in comparison to Dave Clyde's time
of 53 seconds in the Fenn meet.
Helser and Johnson's times in the
half mile were good. Bills' Johnston
and Campbell appear to have the
edge over Denison's Johnson and
Mills. The mile time of Wooster's
Johnston in the Fenn meet was 4 min.,
46.5 sec. in comparison to Johnson's
(Denison) winning time of 4 min.,
59.9 sec. in the Otterbein meet
The Scots' trio of Stan Siders, Bill
Monroe, and Sy Satow has taken the
first three places in the two mile run
4:15 on Monday, II vs V at 4:15 on
Tuesday, and II vs VII a week from
today.
Second's Cal Buchanan chucked a
no-hitt- er against Third, and Clinker
Forsberg of Seventh set down First
with nary a hit, A nifty. pitchers' duel
may be in the offing next Friday.
Other important games are II vs
V at 6:30 tonight and IV vs VII on
Wednesday at 4:15.
winning mile relay time in the Fenn
meet was 3 min., 42 sec.
In comparing the times of Oberlin
and Denison's track teams with Woos
ter's, it should be remembered that the
first two schools have participated in
meets after those, in which the times
were listed. Consequently there will
be some lessening of times.
Denison baseball teams have op'
posed the Scots three times on prev
lous Color Days. In all three garnet
Wooster was the victor.
Thus far this season the Big Red'i
nine has won three of four games
defeating - Oberlin and Muskingum,
and splitting two games with Ohio
Wesleyan. Wooster lost ,to Ohio Wes
leyan, 6-- 4.
Denison's probable starting lineup
on Saturday is Staudt or Smith pitch
hn&rWentfs --b t h
plate, Loehnert at first, Cameromftt
second, Hart at . third, BergocMat
short, Maeys in left, Sutherin in cen-te- r,
and Banks in right. Banks is the
leading hitter of the team and may
replace Wentis, who broke his thumb
in a recent game, as catcher.
Wooster's probable battery will be
Dick Snoddy pitching and Miney
Busack catching. -
Dick Snoddy and Don Swegan are
leading the Scots at the plate with ex
cellent batting averages of .466 and
,,,440. Batting above .300 are Jim Ken
nedy (.357), Jim Weygandt (.353)
Joe Lane (.333), Chuck Weiss (.333).
THB WOOSTBR VOICE
As Scot Speedsters Trounce Fenn
Gach Carl Munson's jet-prop- el
led speedsters won their second
straight dual meet by trouncing
Fenn's.Foxes, 89-1- 6 to 37-5- 6. -
It was an easy victory for Woos
ter's thin-dad- s. The Scots possessed
Tomorrow's Color Day will be V to U margin wun one.
unique from the standpoint of sports me me" compieteo. Ana uw
in that the triangular track meet will w 57 Z3 to ZB 13,
k. tt,. fi ; tK 41 vi.nr at the two thirds mark.
old history of Wooster Color Day.
The participants will be Oberlin,
Denison, and of course Wooster.
Oberlin's Track Team is Color Day
Guest for Seventh Time
Oberlin's thin-clad- s have been the
Color Day guests of honor on six
previous occasions. The Yeomen de
feated Wooster in four of the six dual
meets. Denison's track team has never
appeared on the Color Day program,
Thus far Oberlin's biggest tri
umph of the track season was winning
the triangular meet which included
Case and Western Reserve. The scores
were 63, 57, and 39 respectively.
Although Wooster seized 12 of the
15 firsts, the men of "Munse" swept
only two events the half mile and
two mile runs. The Scots improved
their performances in the field events,
scoring 22 points of a possible 45.
Scheifele Cojm Four Firsts
Wooster's big gun was again Har
ry (1 winkle loes) acneueie, wno
grabbed firsts in the four events in
which he participated: the high and
low hurdles, the high jump, and the
tomorrow's Color Day extravaganza
The meet begins at 1:15.
Mile run Johnston (W) won;
440 yd dash Clyde (W) won;
Webster (W) 2; Glawe (F) 3. Time
53 sec.
High Jump Scheifele (W) won;
lnAt (V.. Bare (XV. Millisan
(W) 3. Time 15.9 sec.
Half mile Webster (W) won;
Baranski'(W) 2; Bergman (W) 3.
Time - 2 min. 10.8 sec.
Discus r Busbey (F) won; Tim- -
mons (W) 2; Ziemke (W). 3. 'Dis-
tance 114 ft. 6 inch.
220 yd. dash Falls (W) won;
Carroll (F) 2 Waltott (W)3Time
23.4 sec,
ton
bey (F) tie for 3. Distance 20 ft.
5 inch.
' Two milers Siders (W) won;
Satow (W) 2; Monroe (W) 3. Time
10 min. 48.5 sec.
220 yd. low hurdles --
(W) won; Lbudat (F)
Peanuts Triumph
In Volleyball
Finals of the volleyball tournament
were played off in a hotly contested
game between the Peanuts and the
Dominoes Wednesday night. The
captain, and Dotty Aten led the
The final game count of the season
is as follows:
Dominoes .... 4
G. D. I.
Peanuts I
Arrows
Trumps
Frosh
Sphinx .......
Imps L.
Pyramids
Spuds
Peanuts II ...
Won Lost
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
All eirls who have shown outstand
Borouy's Five Eli! Tuirling And
Gaver s Einlmi Inning Home Bun
Enable Scots to Edge Kent, 2--1
Coach Art Murray's Wooster Scots squeezed past the Kent State
Flashes, 2'1, yesterday afternoon in one of the best and most thrilling
Campbell (W) 2; Fox (F) 3. Time games ot the baseball season.
akk The weather was coia enouen to curi a DOiar Dears toenails, vxjh- -uiuit iw. srw. .I
Pole Vault - Root (F) won; Cady sidering this southpaw Ed Borowy ;
gilt-edge- d five nithng1 was
(W) 2; MacMillan (W) 3; Height iuumuw. " "
I es vfri
10 ft. 1 01A"A- - ... . , ...Nhonnff fna hrn a rrw tirirn "ninire
Eddie was Slick Gaver, whose mighty COI UUDDerS Deieal
home run in the eighth inning gavel ill 17- -Wooster its second and winning run. I 6I1I1 alia fiKrOIl LilpS
"' Kent State s Joe Mileski matched Wooster s 18 carat gott team,
" I 9 II. I . . I mm .(W) tie for 2. "Height 5 ft. 5 1-- 4 Borowy pitch for pitch as the six I coached by Johnny Swigart, tumbled
h . hits the acots garnered rrom ms ae-iren- n n-- i ana ahoii 10-- t on i nun- -
inn vA AU Fall lff won: "veries will attest Mileski fanned (day and Saturday of last week.
Rusbi-- v (F 2: Tahnaton (F) 3. Time nine while walking only one., , -- -
' '
- - I . ... r . . I ivt f t I
10.6 sec. K-c- nt threatened in the nrst inning, wooster s secona win or tne season
Shot out Busbey.(F) won: Schu- - loading the bases on a single, double, over the hoxes. Ihe previous score
m-h- er (F 2: Castle (W) 3: Dis- - and walk. Dut uorowy strucK out was n-- t
tartce 38 ft. 2 5-- 8 inch. Melanay to retire the sde. Borowy set--l Walt Locker was again low medalist
l?n vd hioh hurdles Scheifele tied down after this rocky first in- - with a 79. Both Locker and Guzzo,. 0 .. ..
fk7 won. I.oUdt (V) 2: Mi wan ning. scoreo rour points ro snui oui meir
. .
' t - r ' " I Mileski retired the first 11 Scots to I opponents. Johnny Guzzo and Dick
face his slants before Swegan reached I Brandenstein carded a creditable 82
first by virtue of a walk in the fourth.! and 81
Kent finally broke the ice with a Locker (79) 4 0 (84) Ailes
single run in the sixth. With one out, I Guzzo (82) 4 0 (89)Birtalin
Pisani walked. Borowy fanned Me-- 1 Brandenstein (81) 3 1 (83) Rung
lanay, but first baseman Kurtz tripled I Osberg (87) 3 1 (88) Williams
to right center to score Pisani. I Saturday against Akron University
The Scots tied, the score in the, sev- - at the Magadore Knolls golf course;
enth. Dick Snoddy singled to center! the Scot golfers clubbed the Zip
Half mile relav Wooster (Wal- - with one away. Patterson flied to cen-lpe- rs into submission, 16-- 4.
Blackshear, Mandeville, Falls) ter, but Jim Kennedy kept the rally Walt Lockers 78 as low; it was
won Time 1 min 8 5 sec active by slicing a hot shot into cen-lth- e tilth consecutive golt match in
1 Broad iumo Scheifele (W) won: ter, sending Snoddy to second . base. I in which Wooster's Ohio Conference
'A.lir tV 2- - Wriirht (W) and Bus- - Mileski then threw wildly into centet I golf champion has been low medalist....... , -- , - a , ....
held in an attempt to pick noddy I Uick Brandenstein shot a scintilla- -
off second. Snoddy rounded the hot! ting 79 for the 18 holes.
corner and scored on a close play at I Brandenstein and Jim Berry scored
the plate. I four points each to blank their oppo
Wooster scored its winning run inlnents.
Scheifele Uhe ci8hth- - Locker (78) 3 - 1 (82) Wakefield
2- - Black- - Joorowy and ahinn were two quicKitmzzo (83) i : l () fotts
shear (W)' 3. Time 24.9 sec. ut m the eighth. Uick Oaver toulea Brandenstein (79; 4
M.U 1n Woonter fBercrman. off the first pitch and then hit a Osberg (85) 2
Webstre. Walton Clyde) won. Time vicious line drive between the left and Berry (83) 4
3 min. 42 see. center helders, which hit the track and
kept rolling. Gaver scored easily for
the run that meant the ball game.
Wooster Ties
Kenyon 12-1- 2
Wednesday Wooster's golfers bat- -
Peanuts outshelled the Black and tied Kenyon's clubbers to a snow- -
White, 24-2- 3.
With the score tied in the last few unexpected inasmuch as the Lords
. . t If t ... I J C ..I
minutes ot the game, the feanuts naa previously routea me ocois ai
managed to score again for the decid- - Kenyon, 15-- 3 Wooster's only golf
ing point. , ' 'OM year.
Liz Baker, captain, and Jean Hodg- - The Scots were again paced by Walt
son were particularly outstanding for Locker, whose 77 earned him low med.
the victors, while Marv Weveandt. alist honors for the afternoon. 1 1
marked the sixth consecutive time that
Locker's mastery of the greens and
fairways has established him as low
medalist.
Walt Locker has played in all six
1 golf matches, scoring 21 of a possible
1 23 points. Of the 65 points the Scots
1 have totaled in six matches, Locker
1 has been " responsible for 21 or ap- -
2 proximately one-thir- d of the 65 points.
Johnny Guzzo,. who has scored 14
of a possible 19 points, has the next
. tbest average, (juzzo, by shooting a
78 to score three of four points,
gained revenge from Trinkner, who
had defeated Guzzo at Kenyon earlier
in the season.
ing ability in sports or dance will be Locker (77) 4
honored bv a Recognition Banauet
Ayers (81) 0
Guzzo (78) 3 Trinkner (81) 1
this Thursday, May 15. Certificates Brandenstein (80) 0 Marvin (78) 4
will be presented by the WAA to Osberg (81) 1 Martin (BU)
those who have been selected. Berry (82) 2 . Grabowski (84) 2
... Sherman 82 2 Harbison (83 Z, n r nMiss Helen Barr from Denison
University will be the sneaker. The Golf matches next week include
banquet will be at Hoover Cottage at Baldwin-Wallac- e at Berea on Monday,
7:00 P.M. and Mt. Union here Wednesday.
Mother Will Appreciate
An Unusual Gift From
THE GIFT CORNER
, .I .. . Public Square
CAMERAS - : FILM
AND SUPPLIES
Snyder
t
Studio
. 0 (81) Shama
2 (85) Bebout
0 (91) Fiocca
City Taxi
812
Scheifele
r: Tire
Harry Scheifele
Harry Scheifele is the timber top-
per upon whose twinkling feet rest
much of the responsibility and hope
of Wooster successfully hurdling its
track opposition.
Scheifele proved that he bad lost
not a whit of his 1943 effectiveness
by pacing the Scots
to their convinc-
ing 97-3- 0 triumph
over thc Kenyon
Lords April 26.
Harry's 21 Y pts.
almost equalled the --
total of the entire
Kenyon track
squad.
Coach Munson's barrier star for--
merely scintillated for Wooster in 1943
ae a freshman. The 83 points which
Scheifele amassed that year is second
only to Benny Bishop's 89 points of
1937. Harry won the high hurdle
event five times in the '43 season
while losing only once.
Scheifele accounted for 13 of
Wooster's 22 V? points in the 1943
Conference meet. He took first in
the high hurdles, second in the low
hurdles, tied for second in the high
jump, and seized fourth in the broad
jump.
Harry obtained his cinder exper
ience at East High, Cleveland, at
which school he was undefeated in
dual competition" in the" high and
low hurdles, and the broad jump in
his senior year. He still holds both his
school's hurdling records.
The fact that Scheifele hails from
Shaker 'Heights' undoubtedly accounts
for his desire to be "tops' in both the
field of sports and scholastics. Harry
is an apt student; he is equally at
ease pacing Wooster track teams to
victory or mentally digesting the con-
tents of some tract. -
Harry excels when the competition
is keenest. Scheifele has already scored
58V2 points in three track meets. It
is not improbable that in the three
remaining meets he will break Benny
Bishop's 1937 total of 89.
Standing an even six feet and
weighing in at 165 pounds, Harry
Scheifele is the twinkle-toe- d
.
speed
merchant whose 1947 track exploits
will provide the impetus necessary
I for a victorious Wooster track season.
Order Them by the Cab Full
HAMBURGER INN
PHONB 540--K
1
mm
$8.95
Striped cotton makes its summer debut. Lovely
stripes in a variety of lovely shades.
Misses Sizes Third Floor
Freedlanders
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'Llama' Hils Home
(Continual from Pag 1)
fewest possible words gives one of the
most appealing and memorable char-
acterizations in the play. The younger
members of the family done by Miss
Ashley, Miss Stroh, and Mr. Ulf are
excellent. Such juvenile roles are par-
ticularly difficult for actors of their
age, but they are altogether convinc-
ing. Mr. Ulf is especially good. He
somehow shows real growth in char-
acter as he realizes late in the play
Mama's peculiar position, its joys and
sorrows, in the midst of her family.
Every minor role is well-hand- ed even
to that of "Uncle Elizabeth," played
by "Chops" Peyton with a completely
easy and graceful stage presence. He
proves a worthy rival of "Dusty" Kal-tenbo- rn
of "The Barretts." The
Wooster season has indeed been
unique for the appearance of these
two talented young actors.
Since "I Remember Mama" is a
series of episodes rather than a close-kn- it
plot, it requires the most skillful
direction to fuse the varied elements.
Mr. Craig, evidently intrigued by the
difficult problems of the play, has
accomplished the fusion, of the mate
rial with skill and understanding. He
has articulated the production smooth- -
ly and beautifully.' He has brought
the play to life with sympathetic i
sight and maintained a nice balance
between the humor and the sentiment.
He has been ably assisted by Mr. Kal'
tenborn as technical director. Mr.
Kaltenbora has indeed worked almost
a miracle with the limited means at his
disposal in the manipulation of lights
and ranid changes of set for some
thirty scenes in the play. No spectator
.
viewing the finished production with
out any knowledge of back stage can
- fully appreciate just how much Mr.
Craig and Mr. Kaltenborn have ac
complished in the production of this
difficult piece. To repeat no more
difficult play technically has ever be
fore been attempted by the Speech
Department. We are assured they are
now equal to anything.
Miss Forsberg plays the role o
Mama with sure technique and
warmth of feeling. Her appearance.
her voice, her movements are exactly
suited to the part. She plays with the
necessary authority and distinction.
and yet with an admirable restraint,
avoiding the pitfalls of sentimentality,
Of course, you will see "Mama"
You simply cannot afford to miss her,
She is one of the really heart-warmin- g
possibilities o f this otherwise chilly
spring, in which an ice carnival would
be a better bet for Color Day than a
May pageant.
Author Speaks
Kirby Page, author, lecturer and
world religious leader will speak in
Scott Thursday morning, May 15
on the tentative topic "Christian Faith
and Atomic Warfare". At 8 o'clock
in the evening, he will address a group
at the Church of Christ on the top-
ic "Must We Fight Russia?"
Kirby Page has spoken at 400 col-
leges and universities throughout the
United States and in foreign lands
and has preached in many churches
of many denominations in this coun-
try, being an ordained minister of the
Disciples of Christ. During his ex
tensive travellings he has crossed the
ocean 20 times and has visited 35
countries where he has conferred with
and interviewed many of the world's
outstanding and leading personalities.
He graduated from Drake
where he was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and later studied at the
University of Chicago, Columbia Uni.
versity and Union Theological Sem-
inary. He was awarded honorary de
gree of Doctor of Divinity by his Al
ma Mater, Drake University.
Being an author as well as a lec-
turer, Kirby Page has written 24
books, seventeen pamphlets and nu
merous magazine articles of which
many have been translated into for
eign languages.
Your Welcome on
COLOR DAY
Bill Shack
For The Latest
Radios - Records
Record Players
C RUM'S
Record Shop
Way Day History
(Continued from Page 1)
Ohio Sura,
Of the baseball team's 30 Color
Day games, seven were decided by one
run. Two were 11 and 17 inning af- -
airs against Case. The Scots snatched
five of those seven games.
The holding of a track meet and
baseball game on the same afternoon
of Color Day did not become a stan-
dard feature until 1926, when Woos- -
ter's baseball team defeated Ober-li- n
4-- 2, and the track squad van-
quished Akron 71-6- 0.
Wooster Color Day has meant
more than mere enjoyment, the recap
turing of memories, and the crowning
of a new May Queen. This Day has
constantly been the occasion of mo
mentuous events and the consecra
tion-o- f lofty enterprises.
Severance Field Dedicated in 1915
In 1912 the Louis H. Severance
gymnasium was dedicated to the col
lege. And in 1913 John Severance,
in honor of his father, dedicated a
60,000 athletic field, which is still
the site of all Wooster's baseball,
track, and football contests.
Cotton set a new 440 yard dash rec
ord in 1920 by running the event in
53 25 seconds, and Weamer threw
the - javelin-14- 0 - feet, 10 inchesIn
1927 Wooster defeated Oberlin's
track team for the first time since
1916.
Charley Taylor of the 1928 Woos
ter track squad broke Elder's 18 year
old record by running the 220 yard
dash in 22.2 seconds. "Leaping Lena"
Stewart set a new pole vault record
of 11 feet, 9.25 inches.
In 1937 Benny Bishop set a high
jump record of 6' 2", and Bob Cheg
widden ran the two mile in 9:37.8.
Mrs. Herbert Hoover on Hand
For 1932 Color Day
Mrs. Herbert Hoover was "Queen
for a Day" on May 14, 1932. At this
time President Charles F. Wishart
conferred the degree of Litterarum
Humaniorum upon Mrs. Hoover. As
she left the stadium, Wooster's colora
turas of the classroom warbled the
Love Song. Inasmuch as the date was
1932, the Swan Song would have been
more appropriate.
A portent of the "runner-up- " sta
tus which would be President Hoo
ver's lot in the fall elections of 1932
was Wooster's loss to Oberlin's thin'
dads, 75 Vi to 55 'i, on that Color
Day afternoon.
Reigning (no matter how one spells
it) has been a characteristic of Color
Day since 1911 when the first queen
Jean Kelty Coronates New Queen
'Is,
n e . t I .
was crowned. Because ot tnis lat-
ter factor and the intervention of
Mars, no athletic contests have
been held in the stadium since
1943, on which date Wooster's track
team defeated Muskingum, 97-3- 0.
Tomorrow's baseball clash with
Denison is the fourth of the Color
Day series between the two schools.
Wooster won all three previous en-
counters. Denison last appeared on
the Color Day program in 1924.
The 1947 Color Day is another
landmark in Wooster athletics in
that it will mark the first triangular
meet in the forty-thre- e year history
of Color Day.
Oberlin has previously appeared in
six dual meets with the Scots, of which
Wooster has only won two. Denison's
thin clads have never participated in
the Color Day extravaganza.
So without further ado, on to the
stadium: and may the best colors
win!
JOLLIFFS AUTO SUPPLY
AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS
Tires, Batteries, Sporting Goods
Generous 1 size jar
for limited time only
TIlTsY
SODORANTCRfAl
.- -C ""'" ""Si
HALF-PRIC-E
SALE!
CREAM DEODORANT
5K
Try this famous cosmetic deodorant
once and youH use it always! Protects
against perspiration odor and checks
perspiration moisture. Guards your per
tonal charm effectively, faithfully. Un-
usually gentle to your skin and your
clothes. Surrounds you with a deli-
cate fragrance. Stays moist and creamy
longer. Get yours now and save half!
UUSKOFT DEtDGS
WOOSTER HOTEL BUILDING
v4
V
,11
1!
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M
- KAHUIMI IM WUUMCI Italy KCiulO
Jean Kelty, the queen reigning over the 1946'$ court of beauty, will
return to share the spotlight of cameras in the stadium on Color Day,
May 10th. She will have the honor of crowning fair-haire- d Julia Steiner.
SLID Organizes to Act
On Current Problems
A new organization on the campus
is wooster s chanter ot t n e stu
dent League of Industrial Democ-
racy which was formed by e
group of students interested in study
ing and acting upon current problems
Dick Poethie. Liz beourakis, and
Amy Leiss were elected chairman, sec
retary, and corresponding secretary.
respectively. In addition to this a com
mittee was appointed to set up a con
stitution for the group. Suggestions
were also made that permanent com
mittees be established to study race
problems, and community and cam
pus situations.
Al Spritzer was elected to represent
SLID at all the conventions next
vear. The first meeting at which
the Wooster chapter will be represen
ted is being held in Cleveland on May
10. Any interested student is invited
to attend these, campus meetings
which take place on alternate Tuesday
evenings in lower Babcock.
Bill Johnston Heads
New Wesiminsier
Fellowship Cabinet
With the election and installation
of new officers Sunday evening, West-
minster Fellowship concluded its first
semester of activity on the campus.
Bill Johnston was elected to head
the organization for the coming year.
Assisting him will be Paul Love as
Vice-Preside- nt, Christine Dever as
Secretary, and Symon Satow as
Treasurer. To lead in the work of
planning the programs'," Kate Gur-ne- y
will direct The Faith and Life
Commission, Patricia 'Hartley, The
Stewardship ' Commission; Lou Ann
DeVoss, The Christian Fellowship
Commission; and Dick Cave, the
Christian Outreach Commission.
Rev. C. John L. Bates gave a short
talk reviewing the work done in the
past and thanking the outgoing of
ficers. He then' welcomed the new of
ficers and administered the oath of
ffice.
Previous to the induction of offi
cers The Christian Outreach Commis
sion led the group in a discussion of
United States Foreign Policy. Con
ducted as a round table, some of th
past history and recent developments
of the U. S. policy were introduced
by Nancy Brown and Bill Johnston
Then to close the meeting, Kate Gur
ney summed up the points brought
out during the discussion.
Architect Visit
Arthur O. Angilly, architect for
the College of Wooster, spoke in the
chapel last week, outlining plans
which have been made for future
buildings on the campus.
Mr. Angilly said that plans for "a
uniformly invigorating atmosphere"
on the campus include renovation,
conversion or elimination of objec-
tionable elements in the present build-
ings,' and erection of a number of
new ones.
Plans are in drawing now for a
physical education plant an audi-- ,
torium building and student union.
According to expectations of both
Mr. Angilly and President Howard
Lowry, the construction should be
completed within ten years, with at
least half of the buildings erected
within four or five years.
However, Mr. Angilly said, "costs
of construction now are so high that
the college should not build immed-
iately. It should plan and be pre-
pared to build, but until such time
n the price curve reaches txw peak
ana starts to drop, no construction
should be done." It was pointed out
that at the present time a new dormi-
tory like Babcock Hall would cost
two-and-a-quar- ter times as much as
did" Babcock. ; : -
George Lahm
Jeweler
Westmorland Sterling
MRS. GRACE L. STEUART, Distributor
813 W. Liberty St. Phone 542 Steuart Grocery
CLARKES STUDIO
Photographs of Distinction
Phone 938-- R Citizens Bank Building
GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP
155 W. Liberty Street
RADIO REPAIRS -- :- SMALL RADIOS
LAMP CORDS -:- - EXTENSION CORDS
IRONS -:- - DESK LAMPS
"Instant" Hog Dog Roaster
lithe and loucly
Junior Guild captures the new long-tors- o
look . . . sweeps a cascade of appliqued
Venetian lace across a slender
tunic that boastt a flippant flared
peplum . . . adds a slini wisp skirt
for exciting contrast, You'll
want it, and we have it in Hope
SkillmanYchambray.
"1 !
19.75 r-t- ev
ANNAT'S DRESSES
Second Floor
